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Unit 10 : Technology 

Word Meaning Word Meaning 

Ancient = old 

X modern 

 ٌغزشعغ think back لذٌى

Civilization ؽضبسح Century  = ٌػبو 100لش 

find out ٌكزشف children = kids أطفبل 

Example يضبل Decade =ٍ10ػمذ يٍ انضي 
 عُىاد

History ربسٌخ Hang ٌؼهك 

Machine آنخ Large =big =huge كجٍش 

Pump يضخخ Life x death انؾٍبح 

Radio يزٌبع Program ٌجشيظ 

***Everyday English 

1-That's a good example 

2 - Any idea? 

3-That's right. 
 

Listening 
( 1 ) Listen and number the words in the order you hear :  

 

     ancient      pump       machine    century        hang       history  

 

 

( 2 ) Listen and number the pictures : 
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3) Listening 
( A ) Tick (T )  or ( F ) : 

1- (       )  Technology has changed our life . 

2- (       ) Today people are not interested in technology. 

( B ) Choose the correct answer : 

1-We can use our mobile phones to listen to …………( radio – music  -TV )  

2-………………sit on desks at homes, school and work . 

( Computers – History – Decades ) 

 

Speaking 
a) Complete the following dialogue : 
 

I can see the picture-I can't hear -what's wrong-of course-turned on 

Woman  :I can't hear anything ! …………………………………..? 

Man        :  Have you ……………it ……? 

Woman  : ……………………… I've turned it on ! I ………………………………………………. 

It's my favorite  program, but ………………………….. 

 

Reading 

 Read the following passage and answer the questions below : 

Modern Technology has changed how we live. Today large thin TVs hang on 

walls. Computers sit on desks at home, school and work and in many other 

places. In cars, a box can speak to the driver to tell him where to go. We can 

use our mobile phones to listen to music, take photos, watch TV or films, use 

the Internet and to send text messages to each other – oh, yes, and talk to 

people! So what about the future? How will technology change the life of 

children? 
• One thing we can be sure about – there will be many more computers. 
Schools use computers now but in the next decades they will use them more 
and more. Some people  
say, all children will have one on their desk. Or perhaps they will take a small 
laptop with them all day. 
• And what about next century? Some scientists say there will be no schools. 

Children will stay at home and have their lessons on computers. Teachers will 

not teach – they will only program the computers. 

( A ) Answer the following questions : 

1- Why do we use the mobile phones ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 
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2- How will children learn when there are no schools? 

………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

( B ) Tick  (T ) or ( F ) : 

1- (     ) Technology has changed how we live.                         

2- (    ) Today, people only use their mobile phones to tail to each other .              

3-(     ) In the next decades there will be more computers in schools .                   

(C ) Complete : 

1- We can find computers at ………………………………………………………………….. 

2- In the next century ,teachers will ………………………………………………………. 

(D) Find in the text :  

die   X ……………………… stand   X …………………………give X ………………………. 

house   =…………………children =……………………………100 years =………………………. 

(E) The underlined word refers to ( they ) ………………………………… 

 

Vocabulary and structure 

(A) Finish the following sentences with words from the list : 

 

century  -  hang  -  decade  -  think back – radio -program -  

civilization 

1- I like to listen to the …………………………..when I'm doing my homework . 

2- Today , TVs ………………………………..on walls . 

3- The next …………………………..will be start in the year 2020 

4- We think there will be no schools in the next ………………………………. 

5- In history lesson , we learn about ancient …………………………………… 

6- You should ……………………………your computer before using it. 

7- Let's ………………………………..to ancient civilization. 

(B) Choose the correct words :  

1 -The first mobile phones were ……………………………….and expensive . 

(  small  -  large -  beautiful ) 

2–Why did you ……………………..your TV on the wall ? (hang - live  - program ) .  

3- There are 100 years in the  …………………………..( year  - century – decade ). 

4- Water is very important for ………………………….. ( school – life  - work ). 

5- The shadoof is an  ……………………………… machine .( modern  -  ancient - large) 

6- Mobile phones are good  ………….………………. about communication.  

(examples  -  ideas - machine  ) 

7- I want to  ………………. how this machine work . (find out -  think back-hang) 
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(C)Underline the odd one out : 

1- Year                    decade                        life                    century 

2- Men                     feet                            teeth                 hands  

3- Libraries              factories                    stories              boys  

4- Pumps                  TV                              mobiles              planes 

 

Language and structure 

Grammar 

Reporting Statements 

*When we report what people say: 
 ػُذيب َُمم يب ٌمىنه االخشوٌ َالؽظ انزبنً:

Ahmad says " I have a laptop" 

Ahmad says he has a laptop. 

فك االلىاطَمىو ث -1  
2- I انى……..he  رؾىٌم الٌ اؽًذ يفشد يزكش  

3- have ………. اصجؼ   has.الٌ انفبػم يفشد 

**Reem says "I like English" 

Reem says she  likes English. 

1-I انى …..she  الٌ سٌى يفشد يؤَش 

2-like ….. likes الٌ انفبػم /انضًٍش يفشد 

***The children say "We are happy" 

The children say they are happy. 

1- The children …… They 

 "s" ثذوٌ  sayَالؽظ أٌ فؼم انمىل  -2
 الٌ انفبػم ٌذل ػهى عًغ

a) Choose the correct answers : 

1- Mohammed ………….. (   say  -  says  -  is saying  ) ,"I have a new laptop ". 

2- The scientists …………….( say   says – are saying  ) there will be no schools  

in the future . 

3-  Rania says ………………… ( she     -   I    -   we   ) isn't good at science . 

4-  Are you good at Maths ? ………………( Yes, I do -Yes,I'm  - Yes, I are ). 

 

b) Report the following sentences : 

1-  " I buy a new car ". 

 My father says ………………………………………………………………… 

2-  " Pumps are useful machines ".   

The farmers say …………………………………………………………..... 

 

3-  " We are good at English "  .  

 The students say ………………………………………………..………….….. 
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4-  " Science is interesting "  .  

Tariq says …………………………………………………………………………...…. 

5- " I haven't finished my work yet   " .  

Rania says …………………………………………………………………….……. 
 

c) Do as shown between brackets:  

1  -My uncle say he have a new phone  .   (Correct the mistakes ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Do you have a mobile phone?            ( Short answer  ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-The girl uses her mobile phone at home.          (  Where ……………?) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Writing 

a) Write correctly: 
1- hani says   I  have a laptop  

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- jana says she isn’t good at science  

………………………………………………………………………….………………………………. 

3- some scientists say there is no life in outer space  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b ) Re arrange : 

1-   use   -   water  -  We  -  to  -  pumps  -  move  . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2-    -  technology  -  Has -  live  -  changed   -   we  -   live  -  how   ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

c ) Complete : 

 

Singular  Plural  Verb Subject noun 

library ……………………… teach teacher 

boy ……………………… learn ……………………… 

sandwich ……………………… drive   ……………………… 

tooth ……………………… speak   ……………………… 

life ……………………… write ……………………… 

pump ……………………… play   ……………………… 
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Unit 11: Visiting a city 

 

Word Meaning Word Meaning 

bridge 

 

غشع  

 
visitor x tourist صائش 

 

center يشكض almost =nearly رمشٌجب 

modern =new 

 

 ؽذٌش

 
bank 

 

 يصشف

 

spend =save ًٌمضً / ًٌض comeback ٌؼىد 

stop 

 

 ٌمف

 
money 

 

 َمىد

 

traffic ؽشكخ انغٍش plastic ثالعزٍك 

uglyx beautiful 

 

 لجٍؼ

 
pollution 

 

 رهىس

 

untidy x tidy شرتغٍش ي  upside down  يمهىثب سأعب ػهى

 ػمت

Wait ٌُزظش 

 
 

 

 

 

 English Every day ** 

 That's the problem with   .   .   . 

 That's not a problem .  .   . 

 Yes, but .   . 

Listening 

(1)Listen to the conversation then answer the questions below: 

 ( A ) Tick (T )  or ( F ) : 

1-   (         ) Peter and the taxi driver are talking about a city. 

2-   (         ) The bridge looks very modern. 

3-   (         ) Traffic over ancient bridges is very good. 

( B ) Choose the correct answer : 

1- Bridges are  …………………..( over  - under   - next to  ) the rivers  

2- Traffic over the ancient bridges is ……….(  good  - bad  -  interesting ) 
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Speaking 
(  2) Complete the following dialogue : 

   upside down  -  kind -  pollution  -  almost -  money  - bank  

Peter: I agree that it's a beautiful city, visitors and traffic help to make………….  

Taxi driver : Look at that bike …………………..in the river . 

Peter          : Why people throw things in the river? 

Taxi driver  :  Ok. Where do you want to go ? 

Peter  : Is there any …………………..near here ? I need some………………… 

Taxi driver : Yes , we're ……………………..there . But it's busy . I'll be  back . 

Peter    :  That's …………………….of you . 

Reading 

Read the following passage and answer the questions below: 

Gaza is a fantastic   city – modern and ancient at the same time. It has big 

banks, hundreds of restaurants and famous shops – and great old streets. 

People in Gaza are very kind and they like to help each other. There’s a lot of 

traffic which makes the air dirty and the streets untidy. Some people throw 

plastic bags next to the roads and this makes pollution because plastic stay 

there for a long time. 

 (  A ) Answer the following questions : 

1- Is Gaza modern and ancient at the same time? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- What does cause pollution? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 ( B ) Tick  ( T ) or ( F ) : 

1-  (        ) Gaza isn't modern and ancient at the same time       

2-  (        )  People in Gaza aren't kind.   

3-  (        )  Plastic bags make streets dirty.   

( C  )   Complete  :  

1- Gaza has big …………………………and hundreds of …………………………….. 

2- Traffic in Gaza makes …………………………………………………………………….. 

 ( D ) Find in the passage : 

 The meaning of /town  ……………………… polluted……………………………………….. 

 The opposite of  /  small   ……………………… modern ………………..…………………….. 

 A name of /a city ……………………………………………. 

( E )  The underlined word refers to  (  It ) ………………….. 
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Vocabulary and structure 

 A)  Finish the following sentences with words from the list: 

plastic -come back – traffic – bridges – bank – ugly – pollution- money   

1- We'll be late, there is a lot of ……………………………….in the street. 

2- ……………………………is something in air or water that is dirty and dangerous.  

3- Why some people throw …………………………bag next to the roads ? 

4- I go to school at six o 'clock and I ……………………….at twelve.  

5- Is there a …………………..near here? I need some ………………………………. 

6- We build …………………………………….over the rivers. 

7-When a city is dirty, it can look ………………………………… 

B)  Choose the correct words :  

1- We should welcome ………………………to our city when they come as friends. 

           (visitors -  friends - relatives) 

2-The classroom is ………………………Please , tidy it up now . 

(nice- untidy –ugly ) 

3 -My father ……………………………..a lot of time visiting big cities in other 

countries ( bridge - spends - think back ) 

4 - A lot of visitor and traffic can make …………… 

                                               ( pollution – fun – happiness ) 

C) Odd one out : 

 

1- Nice       untidy               ugly         dirty . 

2- Banks     restaurants      rooms      shopping centers . 

3- River      sea                   bridge     lake . 
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Question Tag اإلوجهٍزٌت انهغت فً ٌمانمز انسؤال ششح 

)Questions that expect the answer YES  (Tag Questions) 

 : حبالث ونه( كزنك أنٍس) ٌعبدل االسئهت مه انىىع هزا

 

 :انفبعم عهى ووقذمه وىفٍه مسبعذ فعم ببنجمهت كبن ارا.0

    .He is happy, isn't he?                        Yes, he is* 

    .They will come, won't they?                Yes, they will* 

 (don't)   وستخذو(    s)   حشف بذون بسٍظ مضبسع انجمهت فعم كبن ارا. 7 

    .They play football, don't they?            Yes, they do* 

    .You speak English, don't you?                Yes, I do* 

 (:doesn't)  وستخذو(    s)   حشف به بسٍظ مضبسع انجمهت فعم نكب ارا. 3 

    .He plays football, doesn't he?                    Yes, he does  * 

    .Adnan speaks English, doesn't he?                Yes, he does.* 

 (:didn't)  وستخذو بسٍظ مبضً انجمهت فعم كبن ارا.4

    .He played football, didn't he?                Yes, he did* 

    .Adnan went to Makkah, didn't he?                Yes, he did* 

)Questions that expect the answer NO  (Tag Questions) 

 * هزا انُىع يٍ االعئهخ ٌؼبدل )أنٍظ كزنك( ونه ؽبالد :
 بثزهب ثُؼى ()وهى ػكظ االعئهخ انًزىلغ اع

 :ارا كبن ببنجمهت فعم مسبعذ وىفٍه ووقذمه عهى انفبعم  -0

He isn't happy, is he?                                    No, he isn't .-* 

She can't swim, can she?                               No, she can't.-* 

 ( : do)  وستخذو( s)  حشف بذون بسٍظ مضبسع انجمهت فعم كبن ارا -7

  .don’t  They don't play football, do they?              No, they.* 

    .You don't speak English, do you?                  No, I don't.* 

 :(does)  وستخذو(    s)   حشف به بسٍظ مضبسع انجمهت فعم كبن ارا. 3

   .doesn't he He doesn't play football, does he?           No,.* 

*Adnan doesn't speak English, does he?       No, he doesn't .   

 (:did)   وستخذو بسٍظ مبضً انجمهت فعم كبن ارا.4

    .He didn't play football, did he?                   No, he didn't.* 

    .Adnan didn't go to Makkah, did he?             No, he didn't 

(3) -Choose the correct answer : 

1-You can help me, …………………………? (you can –can you – can't you ). 

2-We won't visit Jerusalem, ………………..? (will we -  we will  - won't we). 

3-He's reading a poem at these moments, ………? ( is he-he isn't-isn't he)                    

4-They can speak English well , …….? ( can't they – they can – they can't) 

5-Susan has got blue eyes, …………..?  (  has she  - hasn't she  - she has) 
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(4)-  Complete the sentences with question tags : 

1- Some people are awful , ………………………………………………..….? 

2- They were here yesterday ,………………………………………….……..? 

3- She won't be long ,………………………………………………………………? 

4- I must come back tomorrow , ………………………………………...….? 

5- There are too many plastic bags , ……………………………………… ? 

 

Writing 

( 1)  Write correctly : 

1- you aren t a taxi driver  are you 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2- we can t start  yet can we   

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

(2)  Re arrange : 

1- wait   -  a taxi  - Let's  - for  -  here . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- pollution  - visitors  - make  - help  - traffic  - and  - to . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

(3) Match meanings with the example sentences : 

 

 The meaning  The example sentence 

1- 1- a piece of paper you write a message 

on and send to someone                                                            

 What's the first letter of 

alphabet?    

2- one of the signs we use to write a 

word, parts of the alphabet .                                                          

 I get letters from my 

friends every week. 

 

( 4 ) Order the following layouts to write a letter : 

ALBahar street ,Khan Younis ,Palestine . 

  Love . 

Dear Amani 

1st  May ,2014 . 

Sara 

This is a short letter to say I am well and I'm having fun ……………… 
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Unit 12: The arts and crafts of Palestine 

Word Meaning 

 

Word 

 

Meaning 

 

Along=X across ػهى طىل Choice =option اخزٍبس 

Corner صاوٌخ Furniture أصبس 

Finally =at last فً انُهبٌخ Glass صعبط 

Gift =present هذٌخ Jug اثشٌك 

Sell X buy ٌجٍغ Pattern ػُصش / ًَىرط / سعى 

Straight ahead فً خظ يغزمٍى Plate ٍطجك /صؾ 

Turn ٌغزذٌش / ٌهف Vase يضهشٌخ 

Way ٌكطش  wicker ٌخٍشصا 

  Wood خشت 

***Everyday English  

  I'm sure I'll see that. 

That's a great idea .I'll do that 

                                                                 You're welcome . Goodbye . 

Listening 
Listen and number : 

 

 

 

 

 

Listen to the conversation then answer the questions below: 

(A) Tick (T )  or ( F ) : 

1- Salwa is asking about a bank. (      ) 

2- There is a cinema straight ahead on the road.     (       )   

3- Salwa and Sawsan are friends.                                      (      ) 

(B)  Choose the correct answer : 

1- Salwa wants to take presents to her ……(  friends - family -neighbors ) 

2- The gift shop is near the …………………….…..( mosque  -  cinema-book shop ) 
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Speaking 
Complete the following dialogue : 

Tourist     : …………………………….  . Is there a library near here, please? 

Samir       : Yes, it's ……………………..the park . 

Tourist    : Can you tell me the ……………………….please? 

Samir      : …………………..Go …………………………this road then turn left  

Tourist    : Is it on the ………………………………….? 

Samir      : Yes it is  

Tourist    : Thank you  

Samir      :  You are ……………………………………….. 

 

Reading 

 

Read the following passage and answer the questions below 

 

Visitors to Palestine always want to buy a gift to take home with them.   They 

have  a  good choice of things to buy from the shops and markets. Every craft 

has a different   history and comes from a different place. This is because 

Palestine has such a long history. Visitors can visit different parts of the 

country or just go to a good gift shop to find all they want. 

In Jerusalem, visitors can watch artists paint beautiful patterns on plates, 

bowls and jugs. Hebron is famous for beautiful blue vases and jugs made from 

glass. In Bethlehem craftsmen make and sell things made from wood. They 

have done this for more than 1500 years and make more than a thousand 

different gifts.In Gaza craftsmen make furniture (tables, chairs, etc.) from 

wicker (long, thin pieces of wood ) . It is beautiful to look at and to us 

 (  A  ) Answer the following questions: 

1- What can visitors to Palestine buy as gifts? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2- What do the crafts men in Gaza make furniture from? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

( B) Tick  (  T  )   or  (  F  )  : 

1- Palestine is famous for crafts .                     (    ) 

2- In Jerusalem, visitors can paint patterns on plates , bowels and jugs . (   ) 

3- In Bethlehem, craftsmen have done gifts from wood.  (    ) 

 

 

along  -  corner  -  next to  - Excuse me  - welcome  - way  - sure     
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(C ) Complete the table : 

Town /  city Gifts 

 Jerusalem  plates , bowels , jugs   

………………………………..… ………………………………………. 

…………………………………… gifs made  from wood 

Gaza ……………………………………….. 

 

( D ) Find in the passage  : 

buy     X ………………………………………..………    present  =  ……….…………………………. 

go       X  ……………………………………………….     house     = …………………………………… 

 lose   X ……………………………………………….      need      =………….…………………………. 

 

( E  ) The underlined word refers to ( They  )  : ……………………………………………. 

 

Vocabulary and structure 
A) Finish the following sentences with words from the list  :   

  turn  -  patterns  - jug  - way - choice -  sell - vases  

1- Could you tell me the ……………………………to the mosque, please? 

2- Go a long this road and then ……………………left.  

3- Craftsmen in Gaza ……………………………………furniture from wicker. 

4- We use this ………………………………………for water and juice. 

5- Look at the beautiful …………….on plates and …………………………….. 

6- Visitors have a good ……………………………………….of gifts to buy . 

B) Choose the correct words : 

1-  In………………… ( Jerusalem - Hebron -  Gaza  ) ,visitors can watch artists 

paint patterns on plates . 

2- Craftsmen in Bethlehem have done gifts for more than……………...years . 

( 1050  -  1500  - 1005  )  

3- We use……………………  ( wood  -  glass - wicker  )to make furniture in Gaza. 

 

C) Odd one out : 

1-  wood       glass   wicker            plate   

2-  straight    ahead        right               corner              

3-  next  to           near          opposite         directions 
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D) Look at the picture and write the correct directions : 

 

 ( 1 ) Visitor : Can you tell me the way of the gift shop ,please ? 

Sally :  Yes ,of course .   Go …………………..this road and then turn……………….. 

 It's on the right. It's ……………………………….the mosque.  

 

( 2 ) Jade  : Can you tell me the way to the shoe shop , please ? 

Nesreen  : Yes, of course .  Go ………….this road .It's after the …………………. 

                        It's on the ………………………………It's on the corner. 

E) Look at the picture in activity “D” . Then choose the correct answer  

1- The cinema is………………………  ( opposite  -  next  to  -  near  ) the mosque . 

2-The gift shop is……………………..  ( next to  -  near  -  opposite  ) the mosque  

3- Go a long this road . It's after the hospital .It's on the right .It's on the    

corner .It's  …………………. (  cinema  -  shoe shop  -  book shop ). 

 

Writing 
A) Write correctly  : 

1- excuse me  can you tell me the to the mosque  please  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2- that s great idea   i  will do that   

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Re arrange : 

1- wood  -  We -  from  -  take  -  tree  -  olive  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- craftsmen   -In   - make  -  from  - things  - wood  -  Bethlehem  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

C) Complete first using   , then  ,  next  ,  finally  . 

   I'll show you on a map . ………………………………………,go along this road . Go past  

the mosque .   ……………………………turn left at the corner . ………………………….., pass  

food  shop on the right . ………………,you will see the restaurant   on the right. 
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Unit 13: Good manners 

Word Meaning Word Meaning 

delicious =tasty x awful ًنزٌز/شه acceptable يمجىل 

magazine  يغهخ empty x full فبسؽ 

Meal وعجخ however = but  ػهى أٌخ ؽبل 

Offer ٌؼشض /ٌمذو impolite x polite غٍش يؤدة 

Order ٌطهت /ٌأيش normal x strange 

,odd 

 ػبدي

Stick ػصب raise  ٌشفغ 

tasty =delicious شهً /نزٌز remain = stay ٌجمى 

Waiter ٌَبدل / عشعى   

* Everyday English 

1- It's delicious! 

2- It's very tasty! 

3- I can't do that! 

Listening 

1 )Listen and note : 

Read the menu and then listen. Write what the man orders to eat and drink: 

 Meal : ............................................................ 

Drink :……………………………………………..…………… 

Dessert:…………………………………………… 

 

Speaking 
Complete the following dialogue : 

Waiter  :Can I help you ? 

Jamal : Yes , please . I'll have …………………………. 

Waiter : Do you  want anything with that ?  

Jamal :  Yes , I'll have …………………………..and a ……………………………   

Waiter  :Would you like a dessert ? 

Jamal    :  Some …………………………..,please  

Waiter  :  And to drink ? 

Jamal    :  I'll have some …………………………  ……………………………. 

Waiter  : OK ,that's …………………………with  ……………………..and ……………   then ………. 

                 and some ……………………..   ………………………… 

Jamal    : That's right .Thank you.  
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Reading 
*Read the following passage and answer the questions below : 

If you think food is only about eating – think again! What we eat is interesting 

and important but so is how we eat it. Table manners are different in 

different places – but most different in China! Here are some examples:   

 •In most parts of the world, plates and bowls should remain on the table. 

People raise the food from their plate to their mouth. However, in China they 

raise rice bowls to the mouth. 

•In some countries people think it is impolite to make a noise when you are 

eating. However, in China people consider it acceptable to make a noise when 

you drink soup. 

 •In most countries it is normal to finish all the food on your plate to show you 

like it. However, in China it is polite to leave some food on your plate. This 

shows you are full. If you empty your plate, people will think you are still 

hungry and they will give you more. 

(A) Answer the following questions : 

1 –Is food only for eating? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- What does it mean if you finish your food in China ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

(B) Tick (T ) or (F ) : 

1- Table manners are different in different places.      (   ) 

2- In many countries, plates and bowels should remain on the table. (     ) 

3- If you empty your plate in China, they will think you are still hungry. (      ) 

 

(C) Complete : 

1- In China, it is acceptable to make a noise when…………..………………………………. 

2- Most people raise the food from their plate to ……………………………………………. 

 

(D) Find in the passage : 

polite  X ………………………………………..       stay  =  ……………………………………………. 

full      X………………………………………..         but  =…………………………………………….... 

strange  X……………………………………..        exciting =………………………………………….. 

 

( E ) The underlined word refers to  ( This )  ……………………………………………………… 
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Vocabulary and structure 

A ) Finish the following sentences with words from the list  :  

 

 

1-  The children were very hungry, all their plates are …………………………………… 

2- Would you like to come for a ……………………………….at our house? 

3- My grandfather uses a long …………………………made of wood to help him walk. 

4- This meal is …………………………………,we must come back to this restaurant. 

B )  Choose the correct words :  

1 –It's my birthday .Let's go to out for a ………………. 

 (  meal - restaurant - delicious ) 

2 –When we go to the restaurant, we must order food from the ……………… 

( magazine – waiter – tasty )  

3– The waiter will ……………………….us a knife or a fork . 

(  order  - offer  -meal ) 

) Read and classify the following :C 
  

rice      ice cream    salad Tomato  Melon tea lemonade. 

 

Dessert Food Drinks 

   

   

   
 

Structure and language 

 

 *-انمتىبقضت األفكبس بٍه نهشبظ وتستخذو but تسبوي وهً" رنك ومع" معىبهب However كهمت. 
 :وستخذمهب كٍف الحظ

         E.g. He is rich. However, he is unhappy. 
 

  متىقعت طبٍعٍت وتٍجت   حذوث إنى تؤدي هً و. حصشا   انثبوٍت انعببسة فً therefore كهمت تأتً  .          

 . بفبصهت انعببسة ببقً عه  therefore تُفصمُ . بىقطت بعضهمب عه انعببستٍه تُفصم.                

It was hot. Therefore, we went swimming.   
 

A) Choose the correct answers : 

 1-I didn’t study. (Therefore-However), I failed the exam. 

2- It was cold. (Therefore –However), I went swimming.   

3-I was not hungry. (However – Therefore),  I ate breakfast.  

4-It was hot. (Therefore- However ), we went swimming. 

 

tasty –   empty  –  stick  –  meal    - polite 
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 .Use however to join sentences   B) 

 .Sami ordered chicken. The waiter brought fish.1- 
........................................................................................................................................... 

 .I usually drink tea. My mother prefers a lemon juice.2- 

........................................................................................................................................... 

 

Writing 
( 1) Write correctly  : 

 

1- it s my birthday   let s go out for a meal  

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- oh I ve never eaten Chinese food  

………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

( 2) Re arrange : 

 

1- manners – are  - The  - in – many  -different – places . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2- impolite  -  make  - It's  - noise  - to – you  - eating  - when – are  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Unit 15: Embroidery 

 

Word Meaning Word Meaning 

daughter اثُخ pass on ًٌشس 

design, رصًٍى past  ًانًبض 

embroidery رطشٌض pregnant ؽبيم 

intend اػزضو skills يهبساد 

introduce ٌمذو soft َبػى 

make up ٌصُغ strengthen ٌمىي 

meaning ًٌُؼ wonderful سا ئغ 

start up ٌجذأ   
* Everyday English 

- Can you help me? 

- I love that dress!  

- That’s so interesting 

 

Listening 

a-Listen and number the pictures; 

 

 

(b)Listen to the conversation then answer the questions below: 

 A ) Tick (T )  or ( F ) : 

1- The father asked the boy about the present for weekend. (         ) 

2- Sami wants mobile phone.                                                    (        ) 

3- Sami is going to buy a gift for his father.                          (         ) 
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B) Choose the correct answer : 

1- Salim  wants a new……………………………(football  – video  - mobile ). 

2- Salim needs a new  mobile because the old (is- isn’t- weren't) working well. 

 

Speaking 

Complete the dialogue with suitable words  

  patterns   -  dress  - daughters   - traditional – embroidery –   skills 

Sophie : I promised my mother to buy her a …………….gift. Can you help me, Mona? 

Mona :    Yes, what about some olive oil soap from Nablus ? 

Sophie : No, I don’t think so. What about a ……………………..? 

Mona:    I'll show you some great ones. The ……………………….is beautiful? 

Sophie : Look at these colors and …………………………..They're wonderful . 

Mona   : I want to make dresses like that. 

Sophie : Do all girls learn embroidery in Palestine ? 

Mona : It passed from their ……………………….to their …………………………… 

 

 

B-Match (A) with (B); 

              A                                               B 

1- I love the embroidered dresses. 

2- What do you intend to do with this 

money?  

3-Where are you going, Salma? 

4-What do you promise to do with other   

people? 

(     ) Oh, I'm going to school. 

 (     ) I promise to buy a one. 

 (     ) I promise them to build new houses. 

 (    ) I intend to buy a new car 
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Reading 

Read the following passage and answer the questions below : 

Embroidery in Palestine has a history of more than 4000 years. For many 

centuries, women met to talk and embroider dresses after work Each village 

had its own design. Therefore, people knew where a woman came from by 

looking at her dress. Mothers passed on their skills to their daughters. Women 

had different dresses for different times of life. For example, there were 

different dresses for a young wife, a pregnant woman and a mother. The 

embroidery at the front of a traditional dress has patterns of fruit, trees, 

flowers or birds. The colors also have a meaning. Green shows things growing, 

yellow shows the harvest and brown shows the earth. Recently, Palestinian 

women have strengthened their traditional embroidery. New places of work 

have started up. The women here use the old designs but they make up new 

ones too. They have introduced a modern style. They sell their beautiful 

embroidered dresses all over the world. 

A) Answer the following questions : 

1- How did girls learn to embroider in the past? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2- Do the colors of embroidered dress have meaning? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

B) Tick ( T ) or  (  F  )  : 

1- Embroidery in Palestine has a long history.    (         )  

2- The colours in a dress have a meaning.     (         )    

3- Women don't embroider dresses today.      (         )  

C) Find in the passage : 

old    X …………………………….        speak   =  ……………………………………. 

death     X  ………………………………..also  = ……………………………………. 

buy        X  ………………………………..model  =…………………………………… 

D)  The underlined word refers to ( her  )  :  ………………………….. 
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Vocabulary and structure 

( A  ) Finish the following sentences with words from the list  :   

daughter- design –embroidery- intend -pass on- past- skill- soft –

wonderful 

1- The embroidery----------------from grandmothers to daughters. 

2- It needs great --------------- to make such a beautiful dress. 

3- Palestinian ……………………………….has a history more than 4000 years.                                    

4- Mothers in the past taught  their ……………….how to cook . 

5- The baby's skin is very …………………………………….. 

6- The craft men make a wonderful----------of furniture from the wicker. 

7- The students------------------- to get high points in the competition. 

8- In the -------------------they had a pump to move water 

9- What's  a ------------------mosque .Its amazing building . 

B-Supply the missing parts of the following sentences using the words 

between the brackets; 

           introduce- meaning – pregnant- start up -strengthened -style  

1-The …………………………………..of my new dress is good. 

2-What's the ………………………..of these words? 

3-The women has to ………………………new designs of the embroidery dresses too. 

4-The engineers intend to …………………………his project near the school. 

5-She is ………………………….. so she feels tired for 9 months. 

6-Palestinian women have ……………………….their traditional embroidery 

( C ) Odd one out : 

1- father         sister                  teacher           mother  

2- design          pattern                style               embroider  

3- strength      introduction         design             embroidery 
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D) Classify  the following words : 

strength   -  introduce  -  intend  -  mean  -  meaningful  -  

strong  -  intention  -meaning   - introduction  - strength 

Nouns Verbs Adjectives 

   

   

Grammar and Structure 

والوعد النيةتستخدم للحديث عن   Intentions and promises 

going to + الفعل مجرد-نستخدم فعله ننوي امر عن للحديث  

 الفعل المجرد + intend to او

-I'm going to visit my grandmother on Friday. 

-He intends to buy anew jacket. 

promise + دمللحديث عن الوعد نستخ الفعل المجرد  

-I promise to buy you a new house. 

- I promise my teacher to study hard. 

 

Choose the correct answer : 

1- Suhail ( is going to -  are going to - am going to  ) visit my grandfather  

2- I love that dress ( I'm going to -he's going to - she's going )to buy it. 

3-  The students promise to( work  - worked  -working  )  hard for exams  

4- Has anyone promised to ( buy  - buying  - is buying ) a gift for you ? 
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Writing 

( 1 ) Re arrange : 

1 -    have to   - We -  a story – homework  - start up – today  - for  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2 – has    -  embroideries  - beautiful  - Palestine  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

( 2 )  Write correctly  : 

1-   women don t embroider dresses today   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- did they keep their promise  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

ite a letter to your friend NadaWr )3 

-The address (49 Al –Farooq Street,Gaza, 

-Todays date, 

-Dear mum 

-Tell her that you are well. 

- Tell her about the dress 

-Tell her you can't wait to see her 

-An end to the letter and you name Sophie 

                                                                   …………………………………………… 

                                                                   ………………………………………….. 

                                                                   …………………………………………… 

                                                                   …………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………… 

…………………………………… 
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The talking World: Unit 16 
 

Meaning Word Meaning Word 
 allow ٌغًؼ inside انذاخم

 although ثبنشغى worry ٌمهك
 another اخش satellite لًش صُبػً
 camera كبيٍشا several يزُىع
 keep ٌؾفظ revolution صىسح

 outside انخبسط receive ٌغزمجم
 microphone يٍكشوفىٌ network شجكه اَزشَذ

 mistake خطأ  video call يكبنًه فٍذٌى

Listening 

Listen and number the pictures correctly;-a 

 

  (     ) (     )           (    )            (     ) 

b-Listen and complete the following sentences:                                           

1- This is the phone you__________ 

2- It`s a part of the revolution________ 

3- Make __________ from your mobile. 

4-  __________or email and receive an answer wherever you are. 

Speaking 

a-Complete the conversation using the words from the list: 

Allow -  camera -video - calls - several -network 

Ahmad: Can you make -----------------calls at home? 

Anas    : No, we have a computer but we haven`t a -------------- 

Ahmad: Do you have computers at school? 

Anas :  Yes, We have------------------on a    --------------------- 

Ahmad: Can you use them for video ----------------------------? 

Anas: No , my teacher doesn’t --------------------us to make video calls 
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Reading 

Read the following passage then answer the questions. 

Palestinian people live all over the world. However, modern communications 

allow us to keep in contact. A hundred and fifty years ago, there were no 

phones and no email. It took weeks to send a letter to another country. And 

then it took several weeks to receive an answer. The telephone changed that. 

The mobile phone allowed a second revolution in communications. Millions of 

people are now on the world’s telephone network. With a modern mobile phone 

they can talk, send text messages, send or receive emails or use the 

Internet. However, the mobile phone network does not work at the top of 

mountains or out at sea. Sometimes it won’t work outside of towns and cities. 

Satellite phones use satellites in outer space so they will work anywhere. 

Video calls bring people’s faces into our home. These use the Internet so all 

we need to do is to put a small camera and a microphone on a computer.  

1-Answer the following questions 

a- What do people use their mobile phones for? 

______________________________________ 

b- What do you need to make a video call? 

____________________________________ 

C- Does the mobile phone work on the top of the mountains? 

______________________________________ 

2-Tick (√) or (Χ) : 

a-A hundred and fifteen years ago there were no phones and emails. (      ) 

b- Video calls bring people faces into our home.       (      ) 

c- Mobile phones work anywhere and everywhere.      (      ) 

3-Find from the passage: 

a- The meaning of:  

Message= ___________   , speak= ___________, communicate= ---------- 

 b-The opposite of: 

Small x____________ , die x__________ , receive x____________ . 

4-The underline pronoun ( it ) refers  to ___________. 
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Vocabulary and structure 

a-Finish the sentences with words from the list : 

Although - camera -inside - microphone -  outside - video call  -  worry  

1- I`m fine __________ the weather is very bad. 

2- Sorry I made a _________ !. 

3- Don`t _________ mum ! I won`t be late. 

4-Will you turn the ________ on please to see you? 

5- To make a __________ you need a camera and _________. 

6- The children aren`t playing ________ the garden. 

b-Finish the sentences with words from the list :  

another - revolution - several – keep- allows -net work -several -receive  

1- Please __________ silent !the baby is sleeping . 

2- My teacher ________ us to contact with her through massages and emails. 

3- I __________ this letter from my friend who lives in Jerusalem . 

4- I think 2020 will be the century of _________ in technology. 

5-___________ phones use satellites in outer space so they will  everywhere. 

6- Ramy want his father to give __________ chance to be a good 

8-There are                     emails waiting for you to read. 

Grammar and Language 

Must=have to=has to 

must/ have to فؼههب  ىس ٌغت نهؾذٌش ػٍ لىاػذ ,لىاٍٍَ ,و أي اعزخذاو ٌزى   

*I must (have to) do my homework every day. 

*They / You /We must (have to) come to school early. 

*She / He must (has to) help others. 

have to       يٍ انؼكظ  َغزخذو فؼههب  ٌغت ال أشٍبء ػٍ َزؾذس ؽًٍُب      

  don’t have X doesn’t have to 

We don’t have to harry up .Its early 
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A-Choose the correct answer: 

1- I ( must – has to – have ) go to bed earlier 

2- You ( have to – has to – don’t have to ) get there on time it`s early. 

3- I ( has to-have to-does have to) go only if I want. 

4- You (has to- have to-haven't) to come and see us some time. 

5-Salim (has to-have to-don’t have to) work every day. 

6-Muslims (has to - must-don’t have to ) pray five times every day. 

  7-Your car is clean, you( have to –must- don’t have to) clean it. 

  I (must –mustn't -don't have to) obey my parents. 1. كهًخ because  "ٌيؼُبهب "أل

 .وٌأرً لجههب انُزٍغخ وثؼذهب انغجت

E.g. I didn't go to school because I was ill.  

 .نى أرهت إنى انًذسعخ ألًَُ كُذ يشٌضب  

ذهب انُزٍغخيؼُبهب "نزنك" ٌأرً لجههب انغجت وثؼ so كهًخ .2 . 

E.g. I was ill so I didn't go to school.  
هأَب كُذ يشٌضب  نزنك نى أرهت إنى انًذسع  

 :يؼُبهب "ثبنشغى يٍ" ورشثظ ثٍٍ انغًم انًزُبلضخ Although كهًخ .3

E.g. Although he is poor, he is happy.  
ذثبنشغى يٍ أَه فمٍش, هى عؼٍ  

B-Choose the correct answer:- 

1-Our cases were heavy ( so-but-and) we took a taxi. 

2- (Although-Because-So) he is ill, he didn’t go to the doctor. 

3-He was angry (so-because- and) the streets crowded with traffic. 

4-They play football (so-because - although ) it's snowing. 

5-She lost her booklet (because- so although) he is crying. 

C-Do as shown between the brackets: 

1- You must make a video call for my father. ( have to ) 

------------------------------------------------------- 

2- Wash your hands before you eat               (must) 

-------------------------------------------------------- 
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3- Suzan has to do her home work every day        (negate) 

----------------------------------------------------------- 

4- Rania went to bed, she wasn't tired                  (although ) 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

5- The weather is very bad ,it is amazing that he is fine. (although ) 

--------------------------------------------------------------- 

6- I want to get a new phone, I can use the internet outside. ( so ) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Writing 

a- Number the instructions in the correct order to make the video call; 

------call your friend.  

------connect to the internet 

------talk to your friend look in to a camera and speak in to the microphone. 

------turn the computer on.. 

b-Re arrange the following sentences:- 

1- bad- fine --weather-I'm-the-is –very-although.  

-------------------------------------------------------- 

2- calls-bring-people's-Videos-our –home –faces 

------------------------------------------------------------- 

3- for- people-their- do-use –phone-mobile-for-what 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

c-Write correctly 

1- I don’t have to call her my mother won t worry.          

----------------------------------------------------- 

2- what is alis mistake. 

--------------------------------------------------------- 
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Unit 17: Let’s go for a picnic! 

 

* Everyday English: 

-It may rain.  

-It might but I don’t think so.  

-That’s it then. 

Listening 

a-Listen and tick (√) or(Χ) 

1- Hiking is a very popular activity                (     ) 

2- People walk in the mountains and deserts (     ) 

b-Choose the correct answer:- 

1- People find a (rock-route-routine) on the map. 

2- People take a ( pain – path- plan ) which brings them to the gate. 

3- They ( can't-can –clam )enjoy the animals and birds. 

 

 

meaning word meaning Word 

 carry ٌؾًم bring ٌؾضش

 catch ًٌغك huge ضخى

 decide ٌمشس narrow ضٍك

 forget ٌُغى path يًش

 same يزشبثه nature انطجٍؼخ

 sandwich عبَذوٌزش protect ٌؾًً

 suggestion الزشاػ route طشٌك

 weekend َهبٌخ االعجىع woods غبثبد
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Speaking 

A-Match   (A ) with (B ) 

1- What about going to a picnic.      (     ) Yesterday. 

2- Why Rania absent today.    (     ) I don’t know. May be she is ill. 

3- What do you think the day before today. (     ) It's a good idea. 

4- What do you think the day after today.   (     ) Tomorrow. 

B-Complete the following dialogue:  

suggestion Picnic weekend Great may  take should don’t 

Imad :What are you doing this------------?  

Sam: I don’t  know? Do you have a-------------------? 

Imad:Let's go for a------------------. 

Sam: That's a------------------idea. 

Imad: It -------------rain? 

Sam: It might , but I -------------- think so 

Imad :Ok .I will go .What ---------I took to eat? 

Sam: Let's ---------------and share it 

Reading 

Read the following passage then answer the questions. 

People often ask me what I like to do at weekends. My answer is always the 

same: I like to go for a picnic with my family. ‘Oh, do you have a favourite 

place?’ they ask. So I tell them about a beautiful quiet place we know. I tell 

them about the route that takes you between two mountains. You leave the car 

and walk along a small path. The narrow path takes you along a valley where 

there are flowers. At the end there are some woods with huge old trees. They 

protect you from the wind and the sun. There you eat your picnic. You listen to 

the birds singing and smell the flowers. You enjoy nature with your family. It 

brings you great happiness. ‘Oh,’ they say. ‘It sounds wonderful. Where is it?’ 

But I don’t tell them. I don’t want it to be popular. It is my place. So no, I won’t 

tell you where it is 
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1-Answer the following sentences: 

A-What does the nature bring? 

------------------------------------------------- 

B-What does the speaker like to do at the weekend? 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 

C- What does the path from the car park you? 

---------------------------------------------------------------- 

2-Choose the correct answer: 

a- People often ask the speaker what he likes at the…………………..  ( every day-

every night –weekend) 

b- He is going to the picnic with his……………….. ( dad – family – children) 

c- At the end, there are some woods with huge old……… ( street-trees –tears) 

3-Tick(Χ) or() 

a- The picnic place is usually windy.                                       (      ) 

b- The huge and big trees protect us from wind and sun.      (      ) 

c- Majed didn't like nature.                                                  (      ) 

4-Find from the passage: 

1- The opposite of   a- ugly x   --------- b- wide  x----------- c-small x -- 

2- The meaning of save =-------- b-common =-------- c-tiny =--------- 

3-The  underlined pronoun (they) refers to------------ 

Vocabulary and structure 

1-Finish the sentences with words from the list 

carry- catches -decide -forgets - sandwich -suggestions -weekend 

a- In tom and jerry the cat-----------------the mouse 

b- What's a poor man, he---------------- everything about himself. 

c- My brother and sister--------------- to go for Al- Hajj.. 

d- I'm very hungry. I want to eat a ----------------------- of cheese. 

e- Sam family went to  Jericho last---------------. 

F- I have a-------- . What about going to the sea? 

g-This bag is very heavy .I can't ----------- it. 
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2-Supply the missing parts of the sentences: 

bring  huge  narrow  nature  Path  protect  route  wood 

a- The road is------------------ so the car couldn’t pass. 

b- ---------------has a wonderful trees, rivers, birds, stars and sky 

c- There was a ------------------ path through the forest. 

d- We wear heavy clothes in winter to----------------- us from cold weather. 

e- What's the shortest--------------from Gaza to Beithlahia. 

f- This is a terrible --------------------that people were lost inside it. 

g- ----------------------- your parents to the party. 

e– The narrow---------takes you along a valley 

may =might  كالهًب َفظ انًؼُى وٌذالٌ ػهى االؽزًبنٍخ 

I  may / might go to her birthday party.  

She may /might be angry if you do that  

 ٌكىٌ يزأكذ ألم يٍ might ونكٍ انًزكهى انزي ٌغزخذو might و may ٌىعذ فشق لهٍم ثٍٍ **

 . . may انزي ٌغزخذو

يٍ انُفً صٍغخ **  may ًه may not أو mayn't  

3-Re write the sentences correctly: 

a- may – sunny-tomorrow-be-it ------------------------------------------ 

b- going –sea –to-about-what's –the  ------------------------------------ 

c- so-think-don’t-might-but-it –I ---------------------------------------- 

d- I- not-eat-tonight-want-don’t.-------------------------------------- 

4-Do as shown between the brackets: 

a- Perhaps he will arrive tomorrow.          ( may ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b- May be I will visit you.  (might ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Writing 

6- Make notes about your picnic through answering the following questions; 

1- When will you go for a picnic? 

2- Where will you go? 

3- Who will you invite? 

4- What will you eat and drink? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Listening Material 

Unit (10) 

1-Listen and number the words you hear: 

a- Machine    -   pumps – ancient- history – hang – century 

2- listen and number the pictures: 

a- I have a new laptop 

b- Pumps are useful machines. 

c- The internet isn’t working. 

d- I have lost the mobile phone. 

Unit (11) 

Taxi driver :This what I want to say. 

Peter : It's beautiful it looks very modern.  

Taxi driver: Yes, it’s the newest of the bridges over the river. 

There are some ancients ones, but the traffic over them is very bad. 

 

Unit (12) 

a-Listen and number: 

1- This plate is made from glass so be careful – don’t break it.  

2- We can use this wicker furniture in our house.  

3 -I like these vases but they are all blue – is there no other choice. 

4 -The craftsmen want to sell me some animals made from wood. 

5 -Look at the colour and patterns on this plate – it’s fantastic!  

b-Listen and answer the questions: 
Salwa: Excuse me, is there a shop or market near here?  

Nisreen: Yes, there’s a market straight ahead on this road. But what do you 

want to buy?  

Salwa: I want a gift to take home to my family.  

Nisreen: Oh! There’s a very good gift shop near the mosque. 
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Unit (13) 

Listen and write correctly : 

1-I'd like chicken and green salad. 

2-I'd like to drink some orange juice. 

3- And I want some ice – cream. 

 

Unit (15 ) 

 a-Listen and number the pictures: 

1 Mona’s grandmother can embroider with great skill. 

2 I want to learn a lot about embroidery so I intend to do a lot of 

work. 

3 I like the design of that modern building – it looks good. 

4-People don’t make many clothes now. They made more in the past. 

B-listen to answer the questions: 

Father: What do you want as a gift for your birthday? 

Salim: I really want the new football video game. 

Father: Haven’t you already got that? 

Salim: I’ve got the last one but I need the new one. 

Father: You don’t need it, you want it. It’s not the same thing. 

Salim: Well I need a new phone because my old one isn’t working well. 

Unit (16) 

A-Listen and number the pictures: 

1-I made a mistake – I called the wrong number. 

2- The dog is inside the house – in the kitchen. 

3-To make a video call you need camera for the picture and a microphone for 

the words. 

4- My friends are already outside– can I go, please? 
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B- Listen to complete the sentences: 

1 -This is the phone you have to have. 

2 -It is part of the revolution in mobile communications. 

3- Make video calls from your mobile. 

4- Send a text or email and receive an answer wherever you are. 

5 -Although it can do many great things, it’s not expensive. 

 

Unit (17) 

Listen to answer the questions 

Hiking is a very popular activity. People who enjoy nature will 

often walk in the mountains and valleys. They find a route on 

a map, and then take a path which brings them to a lake or 

some woods. There they can enjoy the animals, birds, huge 

trees and flowers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The End 
 

 

 


